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HELP I DDYSGWYR
HELP FOR LEARNERS

A THEATRICAL COMEDY 

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Beca (Mum) is making plans with the twins (Twm and Sîan) for their upcming 
birthday. They argue over going horse-riding, going to Laserquest or going to 
space in a rocket!

It will be Pete’s (Dad) birthday the following day. Contanstly distracted by his 
new mobile phone, Pete claims he’s too mature to bother with his own birthday. 
Beca and the children consequently do not plan anything.

The family arrives home after the children’s 
party at McDonald’s. Pete discovers that 
nothing is planned for his own birthday and 
becomes upset, forgetting his claims of 
being too mature to care. He takes his 
revenge and chaos ensues.

Beca reveals that she let the chaos happen 
as ‘punishment’ for the family forgetting her 
own birthday some weeks earlier. She spent 
her birthday ferrying everyone around and 
clearing up! As the family makes up, Pete 
and Beca reflect that their children are the 
best ‘presents’ of all.



CYMERIADAU | CHARACTERS

PETE
Pete yw’r tad, rygbi sy’n mynd â’i 
fryd, a dyw bywyd ei deulu ddim 

wastad yn ganolog i’w fywyd.

Pete is the dad, preoccupied with 
the rugby and a step removed from 

family life.

BECA
Beca yw’r fam, yn aberthu 

dros ei theulu ac yn teimlo’n 
rhwystredig o ganlyniad.

Beca is the mum,
self-sacrificing and sometimes 

exasperated by her family.

SIÂN & TWM
Twm a Siân yw’r efeilliaid bron yn 8 

oed – â dyheadau ac anghenion 
tebyg i bob plentyn arall,

diolch byth.

Twm and Siân are the soon to be 
8-year-old twins with the same 

concerns as children
everywhere.

CADI
Braidd yn wyllt yw Cadi’r gath - mae’n 

ddrygionus hefyd...

Cadi the cat is barely
domesticated and has a

taste for mischief.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASESFOR EVERY FAMILY…Creulon - CruelMôr Leidr - PirateLlanast Dros Y Lle - A Mess EverywhereLlanast Enfawr - A Huge MessTacluso - To Tidy UpAmser Tacluso - Time To Tidy UpEfeilliaid - TwinsDamwain - AccidentDyfalu - GuessBradychu - BetrayRhiant - ParentEwch Ati - Go For It

THIS LIST MIGHT HELP YOU TO SPOT SOME 

FAMILIAR (AND UNFAMILIAR) ADJECTIVES IN 

THE PLAY...
Doniol (Funny) - Rili Ddoniol

Diog (Lazy) - Ti’n Ddiog

Tlawd “Poor) - Mor Dlawd (So Poor)

Drud (Expensive) - Rhy Ddrud (Too Expensive)

Gofalus (Careful” - Rhaid i ni fod yn ofalus (We’ve got to be careful)

Taclus (Tidy) - Cegin daclus (A tidy kitchen)

Aeddfed (Mature) - Rhy Aeddfed

Hen (Old) - Rhy Hen

Twp (Stupid) - Golwg dwp ar dy wyneb (A stupid look on your face)

Hunanol (Sel�sh)

SOME OF THE FUNNY BITS...“Iawn, wna’i fe nes ymlaen...”This is what Pete says automaticaly to Beca when he’s not listening to her because he’s so 
engrossed in his phone. It means “Okay, I’ll do it in a bit...” It happens more than once.“O’n i ddim wastad jyst yn dad. Cyn i chi’ch dau gyrraeddo’n i’n arfer bod yn...”This is what Pete sats to the children when he wants them to realise that before 

he was a parent, he had time to do interesting and impressive things. It means,
“I wasn’t always just a Dad. Before you two came along, I used to be a...”

“A oes heddwch?”At the Eisteddfod, the ceremony held to chair the winning poet includes the asking
of this question - Is there peace? The crowd replies as one: Heddwch!
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